CALL FOR EDITORS

*Exchanges: the Warwick Research Journal*

*Exchanges: the Warwick Research Journal* is calling for doctoral and postdoctoral researchers from the University of Warwick, particularly those based in Social Sciences and WBS, to join its editorial board. *Exchanges* is a peer-reviewed, open access, interdisciplinary research journal for the University of Warwick’s Institute of Advanced Study (IAS). Members of the Editorial Board are required to assist the Senior Editor with the publication process and will be responsible for promoting awareness of the journal, increasing submissions and widening readership. In exchange for every 2 issues of the journal they have supported, each member of the editorial board will receive a budget of £500 towards his/her research expenses.

**DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES**

1) Central point of contact within one’s faculty, responsible for generating content by identifying contributors, keeping the Senior Editor informed of academic events, taking a proactive role in advertising and promoting the journal to ensure the interdisciplinary remit of the journal is maintained.

2) Assisting with the review process by sourcing reviewers, liaising with reviewers and authors as the first point of contact in a timely manner to ensure high quality of the submissions.

3) Providing advice and guidance regarding the production of the journal, including copyediting, formatting and proofreading.

We are seeking highly self-motivated individuals with excellent communication skills. Experience of online peer-reviewed journal publication is desirable but not essential. Interested parties are welcome to send their cover letter and CV to the Senior Editor, Dr Yuexi Liu, at exchangesjournal@warwick.ac.uk by 2 July 2017.

For more information about *Exchanges: the Warwick Research Journal*, please visit: http://exchanges.warwick.ac.uk.